(Sixteenth) Survey about quality of 3DXChat (Copy)
Response Details

08

Answers

Skips

41

192

18%

82%

Comments

256,753,042

The game is in a very poor state even compared to any other low budget title. And it will be abandoned once
people find a similar and viable alternative.

Sunday, Oct 31st 9:20AM

256,749,727

updates please.

Sunday, Oct 31st 3:05AM

256,744,131

Developers should focus on... New features for game ..as doing so may result in fixing existing bugs and/or
finding better features to replace those that may have bugs. Also, from prior question: 'Pose editor' could
potentially also check off 'More sex poses' and 'More dance moves'...'and' allow the community to continually
create new ones... ...'Customizable clothes and hair' could potentially also check off 'More clothes'...'and' allow
the community to continually create new ones.

Saturday, Oct 30th
7:24PM

256,742,679

thank you Noir! and thank you devs for all your hard work to keep this game relevant!

256,742,652

Communication is getting better. Keep it up.

256,740,947

I really like 3dx and have been on it for six years now, it helps fill my free time (and even work time) with a bit of
fun and entertainment and considering all the possibilities I think 3dx is just great.... But as a German poet once
said "who does not go with the times, will disappear with the times..." Please, improve your communication with
the community, and keep 3dx on a standard that it is up to date!

Saturday, Oct 30th
4:04PM

256,736,450

What I´m really missing is character advert channel on the official Discord, to meet other people easier with
similiar interests.

Saturday, Oct 30th
12:19PM

256,734,276

It feels all too often as if the feedback from customers is ignored in order to focus on BDSM and humiliation
culture. And when we ask for more clothes, we don't mean more of the same. We mean a greater variety.

Saturday, Oct 30th
9:55AM

256,733,623

Love the game! Thank you for what you do, truly. But this is the first I have heard of a survey and finding
communication with the developers was problematic. Peace! Thanks again!

Saturday, Oct 30th
8:56AM

256,727,076

Would be nice to have a person of authority to "police" world chat. This is a World Chat, where everyone has
access to and can see it. For a newcomer to see some of the toxic diatribe spewed forth by some of the
members is not a good thing. It definitely can give a wrong impression of what this world is about. For example I
have 5 people on my ignore list, all are from World Chat due to such toxic diatribes.

Friday, Oct 29th 9:13PM

256,709,687

3DX is still my favourite virtual world, bringing me so much fun and precious connection with lovely people. And
I'd like to thank everyone who makes it possible for us to participate in it.

Friday, Oct 29th 8:11AM

256,704,630

Really new to 3dx from end of august but already love the game and the community. Hope this survey is a
positive step forwards. Looking forward to seeing new content implemented and bugs fixed.

Friday, Oct 29th 12:17AM

256,704,420

they said there would be an update a couple of months ago.. still didnt come...

Thursday, Oct 28th
11:06PM

256,703,116

I think we need to add more content, that's for sure

Thursday, Oct 28th
10:38PM

256,700,844

Took them 4 months to communicate upcoming update with content.

Thursday, Oct 28th
9:04PM

256,699,205

Amazing game. I spend a lot of time on it and will continue to as more expansion happens. Its no secret that
there are alternate versions of the game with a ton more customization that people are heavily leaning towards.
Individuality is the only thing lacking. well and time stamps on PMs :)

Thursday, Oct 28th
8:08PM

256,698,973

Sex poses and dance moves should be customizable. Thanks.

Thursday, Oct 28th
8:02PM

256,687,669

overall I feel that 3DXchat is going in the right direction, I would just like to see more emphasis placed on stability
over new features. Keep up the good work :D

Thursday, Oct 28th
2:46PM

256,685,176

Mainly waiting on tails, but I'm still having fun.

Thursday, Oct 28th
1:37PM

256,680,744

Please .. pay attention to these surveys, we need more motivation, but this becomes very boring and put the
things that you have been showing for many months now, do not leave us with our mouths open waiting and
waiting .. we need the poses, the accessories and more dance movements, by the way, there are several errors
in the dances, there are some that are uncoordinated on their own and that is a horror for a dance team, and
about new clothes ... by God, I do not need more glasses, nor more hats, what I need are hair, sexy clothes and
not the sweatshirts that nobody uses, nor those boots that look like horse hooves, God are very ugly, please, we
need some changes .. NOW and do not give us any longer. ..THANK YOU

Thursday, Oct 28th
10:23AM

256,669,540

I am a long time registered player even though it is sometimes sporadic that I log in. I would love more group sex
poses. But also just some couple poses as well. Thank you for all the hard work. The game itself is beautiful. I
think everyone would just love more feedback and acknowledgment from developers.

Thursday, Oct 28th
2:45AM

256,666,810

A Semi Annual update isn't enough. There honestly need to be a lot more of everything, content wise.

Thursday, Oct 28th
1:18AM

256,664,894

I didn't like choosing between new features and fixes, they should go hand in hand

Thursday, Oct 28th
12:18AM

256,664,836

Think communication from what the devs are working on to users would be great. Also, frequent polls to see what
users are interested in having in game.

Thursday, Oct 28th
12:18AM

256,653,156

3DXCHAT has improved a lot but there are things missing that can make it even better. Ghosting pumpkins,
wings, tails, capes, masks things that you can see yourself using as customer of 3DX for a party where the
builder goes out. Also more live dj parties on the general rooms. Not the same dj, actual djs that you pick or
groups you see can pick.

Wednesday, Oct 27th
8:07PM

Saturday, Oct 30th
6:03PM
Saturday, Oct 30th
5:57PM

256,652,911

that there is transparency on the different avatars of the same account, that there is more warning to the
community about people who take advantage of 3dx for personal or unofficial purposes (i found 3dxly.com for
example)

Wednesday, Oct 27th
8:08PM

256,648,866

Lack of communication between devs and players; update suggested to be in November but will most likely be
pushed back, although the content first started being teased in May. Would be nice to have more frequent
updates generally, but also more information on what devs are up to and/or plans for the future of the game.
Other competitors against 3dx are able to bring more frequent and consistent updates despite being smaller
knock-offs, so would expect 3dx to be able to bring even more, or at least provide come clarity.

Wednesday, Oct 27th
7:04PM

256,646,515

I still suggest you put more burden on the community for a wider array of customization options. Plenty of people
want more and are willing to work on it if allowed.

Wednesday, Oct 27th
6:35PM

256,631,591

Would rate 5 but the development between updates and new content taking too long between each, Some stuff
(Example: poses or customization) slowly gets boring by doing the same over and over. Some people wants to
look bit different than others and match up reality copy look. So far everything is unique in the game! Thank you.

Wednesday, Oct 27th
4:48PM

256,629,940

None of you communicate to you community at all. When will the bugs we fixed? Which ones are you looking at?
What is the timeline for them?

Wednesday, Oct 27th
5:05PM

256,627,867

Gizmo/Lisa (the 3dx team) Should Accept /Get Help from Peoples like the can work /help by make
Outfits/Positions/Editor and all . I mean one side some peoples care about Sex Stuff , one Side peoples like more
Character /outfit/prints/cuddle/dance things . I mean so you could make more Peoples happy.

Wednesday, Oct 27th
4:55PM

256,627,727

Where is the update??

Wednesday, Oct 27th
4:57PM

256,622,503

1) Please add variety in sex noises. 2) Clothed sex option. 3) Groping/Squeezing Physics to breasts/butts. These
are some few additions which if it's there will increase the immersion and "FUN".

Wednesday, Oct 27th
4:42PM

256,560,672

We need anal plug and crawling walking animation.

Wednesday, Oct 27th
3:52PM

256,558,969

There should be more communication. More focus on bug fixes, especially those like desync, that make some
roleplays worthless.

256,556,851

FUCK

256,551,161

please make diving. i would like to hold the olympics in water sports as well

Wednesday, Oct 27th
12:56PM

256,550,725

User created content is a must. Months and months without content updates is bad.

Wednesday, Oct 27th
1:38PM

256,380,449

Good job!

Sunday, Oct 24th 8:35AM

256,359,742

There has been a noticable improvement in communication between devs and community, sadly its still shit
despite of it.

Saturday, Oct 23rd
3:18PM

256,353,681

a general UI rework would be great - chat-window and menus look like stone age

Wednesday, Oct 27th
3:30PM
Wednesday, Oct 27th
2:59PM

Saturday, Oct 23rd
9:34AM

